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Ihockers Play First Home
Game In Henrion Gym Friday

New Season Has Warrensburg Teachers 
As First Home Opponent;

Lose Initial Game
cnrion Gymnasium will be the % 

of the first home basketball

► P

;ne
ic of the 1946-46 season as the 

Iccker quintet meets the War- 
isburg lieachers of Warrens- 
rg, Mo., tomorrow night at 7:30 

llock.
'he preliminary game between 
Wichita Reserves and St. John’s 

[liege begins at 6:46 p. m. 
’robablc lineup for tomorrow 

rht’s game includes: Barnthouse 
|(i Hudgins at forward; Oliver or 
rert at center; with Krafcls and 
il at guard.
[arry Barnthouse hails from 

infield and played on the high 
lool team there. Barnthouse 
[•ved as a trainer during the foot- 

season.
lob Hudgins, a graduate from 

is playmg his first year of 
[logo basketball and started at the 
>ward position in the Hutchinson 
me.

Veterans Return
Leith Oliver is returning to the 

diversity campus after spending 
years as a sergeant in the in- 

itry in Europe. Oliver was a 
ir on the 1942-43 Binford-coached 

n that won 12 out of 19 games, 
scored 93 points himself during 
season.

)ale Covert, six foot five inch 
of Coach Binford’s 1941-42 
pionship El Dorado Junior 

jllege basketball team, arrived 
the campus this week and has 

»n working out with the squad 
:h night. As height was lack- 

on the Wichita team, Covert 
[l add a great deal to the squad, 
loe Krafels, a graduate of Win- 

high school, is also a nice 
lition to the Wichita team. Kra- 

starred at Winfield and is a 
id-eye on one-handers in front 

basket.
larold Beal, a discharged vet- 

m, was on Binford’s champion- 
Ip team at ElDorado. Beal plays 
[the guard position on the Shock- 
] squad.

Lose First Game 
Mchita University lost its first 
le of the season on the Hutch- 

N. A. S. court 46 to 45 in a

nrvice Fund Group 
Extends Campaign

game that was thrilling through
out.

Krafels and Oliver shared high 
point honors with 14 points each.

The locals’ secondary won the 
preliminary game 42-40, in an over
time battle that saw Fouts dump
ing in the winning basket with 
five seconds remaining.

Box score on the Wichita (first 
team) v. Hutchinson N. A. S. game.

pf. ft. fg. 
Barnthouse 4 0 1
Hudgins........... 0 0 3
Oliver ...............  5 2 6
Krafels .............  4 2 6
Beal ...................  3 3 2
Sexton ...............  2 0 1

GI's Elect 
Delegates

Organization of Club 
Underway

Two delegates to a war veterans’ 
convention were to be elected at a 
meeting of GI students third hour 
today in Room 207 of the Science 
building. The convention, to be held 
at Kansas City tomorrow, is being 
sponsored by the University of 
Kansas City.

Possibility of organizing a club 
for returned veterans was dis
cussed at the meeting at which Dr. 
Worth A. Fletcher, veterans’ ad
visor, presided.

A preliminary meeting was held 
third hour Tuesday. All veterans 
are eligible to attend if they are 
interested in being represented on 
the campus according to Dr. 
Fletcher.

CALENDAR
Thursday, December &—Omega 

Upsilon formal dinner
Friday, December 7—Warrensburg 

Teachers basketball g a m e  
(here)

Second Play 
To Be Given
Students Try-out 

Monday
Play try-outs for '‘Claudia,” sec- 

on<l all-school play to bo presented 
this year, will be at 3:00 p. m. Mon
day in the auditorium, according to 
George D. Wilner, director. The 
play, written by Rose Frnnken, has 
been used ns popular radio and 
screen adaptations.

The cast requires five women 
and three men. Mr. Wilner is 
anxious that a number of students 
appear for try-outs. Production of 
the play will be sometime in Febru
ary, the exact date to be an
nounced later.

"Claudia” is the second play to 
be presented this year, "Return 
Engagement” having been pre
sented recently under Mr. Wil- 
ner’s direction.

Mr. Wilner states that although 
during the war only one play a 
year was managed to be presented 
due to various difficulties, the dra
matics department would like to 
return to its pre-war schedule of 
at least four all-school plays a 
year.

Enrollment Figure of 1205
Approaches Pre-War Total

33 Men And 24  Women Enter During 
November; Increase is 260 

Since September
Twelve hundred five students are<S'--------------------------------------------------

enrolled at the University of Wich
ita showing an increase of 57 stu
dents during the past month, an
nounced Worth A. Fletcher, regis
trar.

Enrollment at the official open
ing of classes Thursday, Septem
ber 13, was 945.

The increase in enrollment is at
tributed to the special classes for 
veterans which opened November 
5, and will terminate January fB.

Enrollment at University of 
Wichita decreased from 746 first 
semestei- last year to 663 second 
semester last year. At the begin
ning of this year it rose to 945. By 
the first of November enrollment

New Picture 
Schedule Set

?acuity To Hear
Noted Educator

orld Student Service Fund has 
yet reached the set goal of

0 and it has been decided by the 
iV.C.A. cabinet to extend the 
VP until the goal is reached. The 
ount raised to date is $480.
n average of $1 per student 
Id have put the drive over the 
I, according to Betty Deshler, 
c chairman.
ther universities have cooper-
1 whole heartedly. Some ex- 

ples of these are Duke Univer-
which Is tripling its last years 

tribution,” she said, 
ivingstone College, North Caro- 

plans to send 10 times as 
h as in 1944-46: and the Uni- 
ity of Virginia has doubled its 

year’s goal.”
’he money will be used in help- 

finance the worthy students 
oad.
Many billions of dollars have 
n spent for the war but now 
will have to spend just as much 
our peace,” stated Grace Wil- 

* Dean of Women.

braty Receives 
Nazi Rtopaganda

‘ collection of German propa- 
da material has been receivM 
the library from Montell L. 

'bn, former student at University 
Wichita, according to Downing 
O’Harra, librarian.

The collection includes books, 
niphlets,' magazines, and newa- 
Pws. Unflattering pictures of 

United States and United States 
fables are featured in the mag- 
ine.
Mr. Dunn, who is in the army of 
cupation in Germany, found the 
^ction while his group was re- 
^'ng schools in Bavaria.

National Program 
Originates At W.U.

A 15-minute nation-wide radio 
program was broadcast at 12:30 
p. m., Monday, from the auditorium 
of the University of Wichita 
through facilities of station KANS 
in connection with the current Vic
tory loan drive.

The University of Wichita was 
selected as the coilcge from which 
the broadcast was originated be
cause it was the first school in the 
country to be approved under the 
GI bill to offer flight training to 
leturning veterans.

Announcers on the show are 
staff members of KANS, Jack 
Davis, and Paul Wilson, army ait- 
corps captain recently returned 
from Italy. A portion of a flight 
training class session was broad
cast introducing several students 
and Kenneth Razak, professor of 
the aeronautics department. The 
university a cappella choir sang 
two numbers, "Bow Down, Elder 
and "Alma Mater” under the di
rection of Harold pecker, profes
sor and head of the voice depart
ment.

Advanced Military 
Training Offered

Of special interest to the G.I.’s 
of Wichlte University is the new 
course being offered by the Mill- 
t a r y  Science Department an
nounces Captain Ernest R. Mylk^ 
jirofessor of military science and

The course will be comprised of 
Infantry training and will lead to 
a reserve commission as a second 
lieutenant.

All G.I.’s who are interested 
and desire additional infomation 
on entry on contract for the next 
semester are requested to see 
Captain Mylke in Fiske Hall.

The Christmas dinner meeting 
of Y.W.C.A.-will be held 6:30, 
Wednesday, December 19. Claudine 
Youngmeyer will bo in charge of 
the nn-angements for the meet
ings.

"The Place of the Faculty in a 
Student Counseling Program” is 
the title of the address to be pre
sented by Dr. E. G. Williamson, 
(lean of stuJf'nts at the University 
of Minnesota when he speaks to 
the Universitv faculty at 1:30 p. m. 
tomorrow in the Commons lounge.

In honor of Dr. Williamson a 
noon luncheon will be held in the 

i Commons preceding the meeting. 
Members of the student counseling 
committee of which Dr. T. Reece 
Marsh, professor of English,, is 
head will be present. Dr. W. M. 
Jardine, University president, and 
the (loans of the various colleges 
will join the committee at the 
luncheon.

In collaboration with colleagues, 
Dr. Williamson has published five 
books, four of which have been, in
cluded in the annual listing of the 
Sixty Best Books in Education. 
Downing P. O’Harra, University 
librarian, will feature the books in 
u special display in the library.

Pictures of campus organiza
tions continue to be taken for the 
Parnassus yearbook this week and 
next, under the direction of Reba 
Holloway, editor-in-chief.

"All organization m e m b e r s  
should note the change in location 
of picture settings. Different set
tings for the organizations will 
make the pictures more varied and 
informal than they have been 
formerly,” said Miss Holloway.

The re-arranged picture sched
ule is as follows:

Thursday, December 6:
9:50—Y.W.C.A. cabinet (Y.W.C.A. 

Room)
10:0.5—Young Republicans (V.W. 

C.A. Room)
10:20— Student Forum Board (Y. 

W. C. A. Room)
10:35—Sergeants Club (armory) 

Friday, December 7:
12:35—Cantibury Club (Y.W.C.A. 

Room)
12:46— Newman Club (Y.W.C.A. 

Room)
1:05—Radio Club (stage)
1:15—University Players (Stage) 
1:35—Debaters (Commons) 
Monday, December 10:

12:35— Matrix (Journalism De
partment)

12:45—B o a r d  of Publications 
(Journalism Department) 

1:00—Sunflower staff (Journal
ism Department)

1:15—Parnassus Board( Journal
ism Department)

1:25—Mu Phi Epsilon (Journal
ism Department)

Tuesday, December 11;
9:50— Alpha Epsilon (Commons) 

10:00—Wneatles (stage)
10:20— Student Council (Commons) 
10:.30— Bond Committee (Com

mons)
10:35—-Pan-Hellenic Council

had risen to 1,148 up to the pres
ent figure of 1,205 the beginning 
of this month.

Men enrollment totals 458 show
ing an Increase of ,33 over the be
ginning of last year. At the first 
semester last year there were 240 
men enrolled. T h i s  enrollment 
dropped to 172 second semester 
when the men left for the seiwice. 
At the beginning of this year en
rollment rose to 334 mounting to 
425 at the beginning of November 
gradually reaching the present 
mark.

Women enrollment totals 747 
showing an increase of 24 over the 
first of last month. Enrollment of 
women was 614 the first semester 
last year dropping to 491 the sec
ond semester. At the beginning of 
this school term that enrollment 
rose to 611 mounting to 723 at the 
beginning of November up to the 
present figure.

The ratio between men and 
women enrolled is gradually de
creasing by tenths. It has reached 
the figure of 1.6 women per each 
man compared to 1.7 women per 
each man the first of November 
and 1.8 women per each man when 
school opened this year. At the 
beginning of school last year there 
wore 2.1 women per each man. As 
the men left for the service the 
ratio increased to 2.85 women per 
each man during the second se
mester.

Roy Elliott Elected 
Aviation Treasurer

Veteran's Classes 
Terminate Jan. 18

Special classes for veterans, 
which opened November 5, will 
terminate January 18, announced 
L. Hekhuis, dean of college of lib
eral arts and sciences.

'The classes are history, English, 
and speech and are conducted for 
one hour each morning except 
Saturday and Sunday, Dean Hek
huis said.

Instructor of the history class is 
S. W. Wright.

Mrs. Sybil Ferguson is instruc
tor of the speech class.

The classes consist of condensed 
work because students are finish
ing a semester’s course in 10 
weeks.

Gayle Shields is instructor of the 
English class.

"How to go to church” was the
subject of the sermon given by Dr. 
L. Hekhuis Sunday at the West- 
side Presbyterian Church.

MemBers of the Education staff 
of the University of Wichita are 
cooperating with the University of 
Kansas Education department in 
making a survey of the Great 
Bend public school sy.stem.

Members of the Ea.st High 
School Sociology Class visited the 
Institute of Logopedics Saturday.

Medical examinations for women 
who have not had a check-up this 
year and are playing intramural 
volleyball will be given in the 
women’s gym, 11:00 to 12:00 Fri
day, according to the intramural 
board of the Women’s Recreation 
Association. distribution.

Roy W. Elliott, professor and 
head of the aeronautics department, 
was elected treasurer and a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of 
the Kansas Commission on Aviation 
Education Inc., at a meeting F ri
day at the Wichita plant of Boeing 
Airplane company.

The commission is composed of 
individuals who are interested in 
the promotion of aviation studies 
in the schools, colleges, and uni
versities of Kansas. Flight schol
arships are to be offered to de
serving students and aviation in
stitutes will be organized through
out the state.

The present objective of the com
mission is the preparation of n 
bulletin containing suggested units 
of activity and study to be used 
throughout the state educational 
system. The University of Wichita 
and the Wichita high schools are 
in charge of the preparation of the 
high school section of the bulletin. 
Approximately 25,000 copies will 
be printed ahd the Civil Aero
nautics Authority and Transconti
nental and Western Air, Inc., have 
already made requests for a large 
number of the bulletins for wide

,'Big Blow" In Science Attic
Competes With Windy Ptofs

Students often speak of professors as windy, but the big 
’’blow” on the campus is housed in the attic of the Science 
building. I t ’s round, firm and draws at 120 miles per hour. 
The aeronautics department calls it a ‘’wind tunnel.”

"B ig  Windy” looke like a trom
bone minus the slide, with a huge 
bell-shaped opening at one end of 
the 60-foot tube. The wind In the 
tunnel In created by a 66-horse- 
power electric motor that drives a 
three-bkided Curtis electric pro
peller. .

The tunnel Is now in almost con
tinuous use doing commercial test
ing, according to Kenneth Razak, 
associate professor of aeronautics. 
In past years, courses in student 
instruction oh the tunnel have been 
given; but this year’s sot up in the 
aeronautics department stresses 
instruction in other phases.

Tests are recorded by means of 
scales constructed on a platform 
mid-way above the tunnel. The 
model is hung inverted in the tun

nel
best to perform like it will when it 
"grows up” and becomes a real air
plane, while all the time its results 
are being observed from above and 
tabulated from the scale figures 
it records. Mr. Razak revealecT that 
a new balance system has been in
stalled and has been used quite ex
tensively.

Plans for a  new and bigger tun
nel ore now under consideration, 
with the primary purpose being to 
give student instruction.

Construction on the W. U. tun
nel, one of the first 10 to be built 
in the nation, was begun in 1928 
by Alexander Petroff, head of the 
department at that time, with vari
ous additions annd improvements 
being added since.
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Rifle Aspirants
Are Organizing

Freshman R.O.T.O. students are 
now receiving practical instruction 
in class firing on the rifle range.

Sgt. Frederick J. Frost is in 
charge of the instruction of the 
R.O.T.G. men and the co-eds. The 
rifle range is also open on Mon
day and Thursday afternoons from
1 to 8 for volunteer firing. 

Ifth  "he firers on the range Justify 
it, the range will be open addi
tional periods giving men who are
interested an opportunity to de
velop and try out lor the rifle team,
which will represent the Univer
sity in Service Command matches.

In addition to men firing, a con
tingent of more than 50 co-eds

"invade” the rifle range on Mon
day and Thursday afternoons from 
3 to 5.

Later in the season the women 
will participate in team competi
tions between the sororities and 
various organizations.

It is also planned to send the 
women's team to the annual in
door Camp Perry meet to be held 
at Kemper Military School about 
the middle o f March.

Due to the war, the matches 
were discontinued, but will be re
sumed with the coming meet.

The Wichita University women's 
team had been a consistent win
ner, over women's teams represent- 

colleges and universities in
s section of the country, up to 

the time- the matches were discon
tinued.

rm WMUPt MOST honomo vr/ircft

Pay a compliment with a box of candy . . . 
Yummy rich pieces . . . nuts . . . caramels 
, . .  creams . . .  or bonbons . . ,  each nestled in 
a fluted paper cup. Large selection at the

HOLLYWOOD GANDY KITCHEN

t i t e  s u n f l o w e r

Grad Go$$ip
Brigadier General George Arthur 

Lincoln, former student a n d  
nephew of Dean Emeritus Arthur 
Hoare, has received a citation for 
the distinguished service medal for 
his "exceptiohally meritorious serv
ice in duties of great responsibil- 

-  D‘ • •ity" with the Operations Division, 
War Department, General Staff, 
from November 1944 to October 
1946.

Luncheon meeting of officers o  ̂
the University Alumni Association 
nnd executive committee members 
will be held at 12:16 p. m. today 
in the Commons Lounge. Addi
tional guests will include members 
of the coordinating council, com
posed of representatives from the 
alumni chaji^ers of all campus or
ganizations.

As Company Commander, Keith
r, foWebber, former student, is sta 

tioned at Welch Convalescent Hos
pital at Daytona Beach, Fla. His 
wife, Mary Jean, also a former stu
dent, writes that they are enjoy
ing being together after his spend
ing so many months overseas in 
Europe and England.

Lois Stebbins, '28, secretary of 
the University Bureau of Recom
mendations, attended a recent 
meeting of the National Institu
tional Teacher Placement Asso- 
ciatiŜ n in Chicago.

Mrs. Esther Myers Wenzel, '34, 
executive secretary of the Uni
versity Alumni Association, re
cently attended the meeting of the 
American Alumni Council at the 
Muehlebach Hotel in Kansas City, 
Mo.

Indus Astric, '29, is home after 
16 months service in Europe with 
the American Red Cross. In Eng
land, Miss Astric was in charge of
air corps rest homes and for her 
work there received the merit of
honor badge by the army.

Major Jack Armour, '38, is now 
director of personnel at the re
placement depot at Camp Beale, 
Cal. Major Armour entered the 
army as a private in 1941. He was 
formerly an employee of the Wich
ita Eagle.

S/Sgt. David W. Enoch, holder 
of the Bronze star medal, has re
ceived his army discharge and 
plans to enroll soon at the Uni
versity, which he left as a sopho
more two and a half years ago. 
Enoch wears the ETC ribbon with 
five battle stars, the American 
theater ribbon, the purple heart 
and the combat infantry badge.

Lieut. Daniel D. Dwyer, who 
was a sophomore and member ofap - _______
Phi Upsilon Sigma fraternity at 
the University tnree years ago be
fore his enlistment in the AAF, is 
in a critical condition at the 
O'Reilly General hospital, Spring- 
field, Mo.

Lieutenant Dwyer, a B-29 navi-
?:ator, is believed to be suffering 
rom a condition caused by flying

at high altitude with insufficient 
oxygen. In March of last year, he 
was in a plane crash and suffered 
a bad spinal injury.

Sergt. Ralph W. McConathy, 
former student, is now attending 
the Shrivenham American Univer
sity in England, enrolled in courses 
In geopolitics, investments and for
eign trade. He has been overseas 
20 months and is now assigned to 
the 1196th Engineer Base Depot.

First Lieut. Eugene H. Blue,
former studenL has received a 

Etransfer from England where he 
was stationed for the past 14
months, to the Ninth airforce troop 
carrier woup in Paris. He will 
make scheduled flights on C-47
transport planes from Paris to 
I^ndon, Brussels, Rome, Athens, 
Budapest and Berlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Rene R. Qouldner 
of Kansas City, Mo., are the par
ents o f a daughter bom November 
10, at the St. Francis hospital, 
whom they have named Ann RAiee. 
Mr. Qouldner belongs to the class 
of 1944.

J?**®* B r a d l e y  Ormes 
(Virginia Piper, '86) are the par
ents .of a daughter bom November 
ru* hospital, to whom
th ^  have given the name of Bliza-
betn Kathryn.

Mr. and Mrs. Will G. Price, Jr.. 
34 and '37. announce the birth of 
their son,. Will_G._Prico, III, No
vember 26.

stationed In Washington, D. C., 
visited on the campus Friday.

• Jack Tetrick, recently discharged 
frOm the Air Corps, is back in 
Wichita, He plans to resume his 
college work next semester at 
Wichita U. He is a member of the 
Rectangle.

Chips Name 
New Officers

New officers for the Chips club 
are as follows: president, Jifartha
Brennan; vice-president, Charlene 
Parrott; secretary, Dorothy Hodg
son; treasurer, Ruth Diefienbach- 
er.

This year the club has a mem
bership of fourteen according to 
Ruth Goodin Price, sponsor. Mem
bership for a student is automatic 
if the student's parents have 
graduated from the University of 
Wichita.

Oil Painting Display 
In Morrison Gallery
In the exhibit room on the first 

floor o f Morrison is a new exhibit 
of oil painting^ and landscapes, 
sent out by the Kansas State Fed
eration of Art.

These paintings will be on ex
hibit until the first of the year 
and then there will be a water color 
show, according to Clayton Staples, 
professor of art.

The present paintings are by: 
Payson Armes, Randall Davy, 
George W. Drew, John R. Frazier, 
Joseph Meert, Delle Miller, Charles 
A. Wilimovsky, and Frederick Bal
lard Williams.

In appreciation of lectures and 
book reviews delivered by Dr. Earle 
R. Davis, head of the English de
partment, before the Wichita Art 
Association for eleven consecu
tive years, the association present
ed a William Dickerson water- 
color, "New Mexico Scene.”  The 
presentation was made by Henry 
J. Allen at the Wichita Art As
sociation.

A dance will follow a short busi
ness session at the meeting of the 
Independent Students' Association 
Tuesday evening at 8:00 at the 
"Brig," according to Madge Lee 
Marshall, program chairman.

All members of Women’s Inde
pendent Students’ Association who 
wish to purchase swenters should 
pay Reba Holloway, president, this 
week.

Kodochrome slides were shown to 
the members of the Home Eco
nomics Club at their meeting Tues
day, by Bill Miller, a graduate of 
the University. Mr. Miller took the 
pictures of cities and other points 
of interest in Italy when he was 
in the Army overseas.

"IHustrators and IHustrations of
Children's Books” was the title of 
the talk given by Dorothea Welsh, 
University library staff member, 
for the Horace Mann Girl Reserve 
and Hi-Y recently.

Annual Logopedics Christmas
Sarty will be held at the Institute, 

aturday, December 22. The party 
is sponsored by the Women's Ad- 
vistory Council. All children re
ceiving training at the institute are 
invted to attend. Mrs. Howard 
Wheeler is in charge of the party.

December 6, 1(

I.S.A. Women
Win Tourne

With four wins, Independen- 
placed first in the women's inti 
mural soccer tournament.

Pi Kappa Psi and Delta Omef 
tied for second place, each havi! 
two wins and one tie.

Final standings of the touni 
ment .'̂ re; mAt

Won
Independents ...............  4
Pi Kappa Psi .............  2
Delta Omega ...............  2 '
Alpha Tau B igm a.......  1
Sorosis ............    0

m
lie
svi

Omega Epsilon
Initiates Seve

Seven pledges of the Ome 
Upsilon National Dramatics i 
rority will be initiated at a font 
dinner at 6:30 this, evening in t 
East Room of the Allis hotel.

Pledges to be initiated ai 
Dorothy Stinnett, Faye Wilso 
Pat Lynn, Imogene Rogan, Fran< 
Powers, Ruth McCormick,
Mary Ann Falwell. They will 
presented with carnation corsag 

Red roses and green tapers v 
adorn the table. Some 26 dinm 
guests will be present.

A  C appella Choir 
iTo Present ConM

University A Cappella Choir
present the Christmas convocatl 
D

1

sd
P

ec. 20 again this year, under 
direction of Harold A. Decker, p 
fessor and head of voice depa 
ment.

There will be a candle-light pi 
cessional accompanied by Ghri 
mas music. Christmas carols 
be played by the brass quartet a 
the University orchestra, accord! 
to Mr. Decker.

The program will be presented 
two sections. The first is entit 
"Christmas in the Chapel,”  and 1 
second "Christmas in the Horn 
The latter will feature the madri 
singers and a "Singing Christ 
Tree."

The program will be given 
the Saturday Afternoon Music 
December 6. Twentieth Cen 
Club December 11, Rotary 
December 10, and a broadcast o 
KFBI radio station tentatively 
for December 18 from 9:00 to 9 
p. m.

The madrigal singers will a 
sing at Fairmount Library Cl 
December 4.

A style show was presented 
the Women's Independent Studen 
Association Tuesday afternoon 
the "Brig”  with Jackie Cox, He 
Fouts, and Bettie Westerhou 
participating.

"Dragon Harvest,”  a best sell 
by Upton Sinclair was review 
before the Homestudy Group of 
St. Paul's Methodist Church by 
Earle R. Davis, head of the Ei 
lish department.

FOR BALE
HteSEV - FREEMAN 

TtJXEiN) StTir
Size 4 0 ----- Phone 6-6585

FL0WEK8..
The best way 

J.) to express 
your

sentiments
to

a holiday 
hostess.

o W c R S
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'ames"Club 
To Entertain

T H E  S U N F L O  WICtt

W ed^i/* Edward

d e n

tnei
ivli

i'aculty Men Feted 
At Yule Party

Art Fraternity 
Elscts OiEficers

Lotaa dancing, fun and PUN.

Beauty and Brawn: Gwendolyn 
McAfee and Lin Sexton.

dent^ ’ .^^■atemity are: presi
dent, Marjorie Haughton: vlce-
W  McQuillen; sZl

Hieda Piemer; reporter 
Jackie Cox. Mr. Clayton Staples is the sponsor. h »

■he program will consist of a ter^t^nn°Sfo*”  ^“ *^her the art in-
^icale w L h  will be in a humor- jorie Haughton! president

lembers o f Faculty Dames club 
“ l honor their husbands at a 

istmas turkey dinner at 6:80 
m., December 14, in the Logo- 
icB building, according to Mrs. 
iming O'Harra, chairman of the 
ner committee.

m e

vein. Following the program 
nes will be played.
(embers o f the committee are: 
Bdames Downing OHarra, Mar- 
Palmer, Gordon Hansen, Harold

Dickman Heads
Matrix Society

»m
1 t

BI
iiso
an<

w
nne

at

this selection of

Spotf
Jaekeis

IV

ENDWOVtN 

NTINQ RIDQI

N iitan
C 4 u 4 s

Han

' s

Dickman is the newly 
e ected president of Matrix, hon- 
01 ary journalism society, for the 
ensuing year with Reba Holloway, 
vice president and Lois Burrell 
secretary-treasurer. ’

named
piedgeship in Matrix, 

Eligibility is based on outstanding 
achievements in journalism and a 
standin,; o f one year in the jour
nalism department.

Initlaiion services for last se
mester pledges were also held at 
the Matrix meeting. Those initi- 
ated were Maxine Sargent, Pat 
" ‘jshaw, and Betty Ann Brush.

Refreshments were served after 
:he meeting which waa held at the 
home of Jessie Lou Givens, as
sistant professor of journalism.

Wilkinson really has a 
spaykle in her these days. Dorrell 
not only will be home for Christ- 
map but will be discharged.

Kathleen Smith wasn’t really 
fishing for change in the collection 
plate at church Sunday. Seems she 
m opped a Japanese coin in by mis
take and after holding up the col- 
joction for minutes . and minutes, I 
Kathleen finally retrieved the lost coin.

PLAYMORE BOWLING ALLEYS
236 North Broadway

----------STUDENTS IN V ITE D _______
Dial 2-0821 E. J. Pierpolht

Newest uncle on the campus— 
Kenny Hedrick.

Prof. Gale Shields, G. I. English 
discussing Benjamin 

Franklin s past experiences in......... V experiences in
r  ranee when some one brought the 
d scussion up to date with, “ I’ve1 L J ^  wikii, 1 ve
Franck’ past experiences in

U U M  t W

Parker SVs f|
Eversharps • •
WISE STUDENTS 

, WILL TAKE AN
* ■ '  EARLY ADVANTAGE 

BY DOING THEIR SHOPPING NOW!

Yule Time Is Jewelry Time
Come In and See Our Fine Selections

SU PE R IO R  W ATCH  CO M PAN Y
110 North Topeka

W IOH ITA. K A N S A S  _______________________________

I ......." " " " " " " " " " " " " " " ...... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii....... ........................................................... ............ ..
IlllHi

WHO?
W h o

Buck?
The boys downtown say that the 

guy from Winfield, Joe Krafels, is 
the boy to watch— on the basket
ball court.

June Cale is flashing around 
with a brand new ring on the 
finger that counts. The man? In 
the army Oarl Bell, Jr.

Y.W. members attended church 
last Sunday for their annual go-
to-church project. Now they loiow 
what Herbie Jam------ ------------James does on Sun
day morning— he sings in the 
choir.

“ CAMPUS QUEEN”
For December? __

,\

It’s Campus Queen Time Again

Contrary to popular reports 
Charlene Parrott IS NOT engaged. 
Took the stag line a LONG time to 
clear up the issue.

I.S.A. OTys have been painting Is  
and varnishing the interior of the 5  
house. Hear it is rather smooth. =  
Incidentally the Barbwire Tangle S  
took on a festive air when during s  
the last dance everyone pulled s  
down the decorations and gave the Is  
party a pre-happy-new-year-effect.

The Ballot Box will again be placed in the Commons 
Lounge, beginning today. Rules governing the con
test will be the same as last month, with only Sun
flower ballots valid. Contest is for one week only. 
A special Christmas prize has been selected by 
Buck’s and is awaiting this month’s winner. Cast 
your ballots early to assure your candidate’s winning.

Vote For Your Favorite
Bob Jones seen lugging rubber 

paddles into the Rec room with a 
smile on his face. Nothing like see
ing a fellow take his pledgeahip 
so gracefully.

— Use Ballot Below —

s tu ff  and Guff:
Don Smith and Phyllis Aldridge 

seen cooking it in the Commons 
ditto Sally Sandiford and Ted Hill 

Nadine Cummings* more ex-

B A L L O T

cited than EVER 'cause “ Bemie” 
s HOME Smack and Mac alias 
Ifary Ann Cruse and Wayne Mc- 
Cay are sighing after a couple 

dates . . . Anderson Chandler and 
*at Hinshaw steady-as-ever in 
heir cute twin aweatm  . . .  every- 
)ody so gay because so MANY 
leople are getting home for the 
lolidays.

For Buck’s Campus Queen For December

Signed i • . . i i i ; i i I ; ; i j . , . , • • • •

Alpha Tau pledges had a welnie 
roast at their house for the Rec
tangle pledges last Saturday night. Address

422 Eaat Douglas

LOWS8T A 
144 N. Main - - -

Hf Dlttaae*^omi

WI«hiU. l U n M i

109 North Topeka

i
^ fC M T A

CHRISTMAS CITY OF THE SOUTHWEST
'siiimiiiiiii.... .................................. ......................... ......................... .„„,J
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Squad Rates 
Two Positions
Sexton And Walker 

Selected
University of Wichita’s 1945 

football squad rated one position 
on both the All-Missouri Valley 
eleven and also the Kansas Uni
versity All-Opponents team.

Ldnwood Sexton, all Ark Valley 
selection while attending East hi^h 
school and a letterman on the 
Wheatshocker squad, was elected 
to one o f the back-field spots on 
the All-Missouri Valley team by 
the coaches of the schools in the 
Missouri Valley leaprue playing 
football this year.

Paul Walker, discharged veteran, 
having previously played football 
at Indiana University and playing 
his first year at W. U. at the entl 
position, was found at the same 
position on the All-Opponent team, 
picked by K. U. coaches.

Lettermen 
Are Named
38 Men Listed 

By Binlord
Coach Mel Binford revealed to

day that 38 men are eligible for 
football letters and will be pre
sented the letters on completion of 
12 hours of college work.

Those eligible are: Gene Ballinger, 
Max Beal, Jack Bell, Howard Bloss- 
er, Harrie Clawson, Buddy Coffey, 
Richard Edwards, Clair Evans, 
Keith Fisher, James Frazier, Jim 
Freeland, George Green, Kenneth 
Hedrick, Max Holder, Bob Hud-
f ins, Bob Jackson, Jim Keltner, 

ohn Kocour, Theodore Kolbohm, 
Joe Krafels, Dillard Luther, Glenn 
Maria, Virgil Matlack, Dargon 
Mayberry, Jim McCausIand, Clin
t o n  McDuffee, Virgil Parker. 
Charles Pendleton, George Penfold, 
Don Riggs, Linwood Sexton, Hu
bert Sherwood, Bob Skillen, John 
Stucky, Harry Tucker, Paul Walk
er, Lester Watts, and Floyd Tee- 
garden.

Volleyball Schedule 
Posted For Women

Schedule for women’s intra
mural volleyball is posted as fol
lows:

Dec. 10— Sorosis-Pi Kappa Psi; 
Independents-Delta Omega.

Dec. 12—Alpha Tau Sigma- 
Sorosis; Pi Kappa Psi-Indepen- 
dents.

Dec. 17— D e 11 a Omega-Alpha 
Tau Sigma; Sorosis-Independents.

Dec. 18—Delta Omega-Sorosis; 
PI Kappa Psi-Alpha Tau Sigma.

Jan. 7—Pi kappa Psi-Delta 
Omega; Independents-Atpha Tau 
Sigma.

The games will be played in the 
women's gym, starting at 6:30.

ORCHESTRAS 
Available for Dances
Jack Colvin . . .  
Marvin Stone . . 
Vern Nrdetser
Dale Cook .......
Warne Bachner 
Dick Hasrhlen 
Vic Hawktne .. 
Rlllj Jackaon .. 
Jimmie Koci

4- 1891 
1-9191
5- 1891 
9-4114 
1-4491 
9-9494 
1-4491 
4-9117 
8-4951

Btiord I.ePerIn .......................... 1-1999
WICHITA MUSICIANS* 

ASSOCIATION
4-1716 6-5748

m i L L E R
Thursday, December 6

"OUH VINES HAVE 
TENDER GRAPES’*

Edward G. Roblnaon
Hamaret O'Brien

Abo Tbt Millar Hour

T H E  S U N F L O W E R . y - . December R/'lj

FOR SALE
TUXEDO —  Size 36 

In Excellent Condition 
Very Reasonable 

Write —  Beacon, Box C-668

ORPHEUm

Elmer’s Barbershop
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or Yoiir Hair Back
13th and Hillside

I Jft

H E L P 11 1
The Snnflower office will pay 

5c for each issue o f November 
^:h. We must have at least 15 
copies, BO look around home and 
cash in your old copy.

Record Headquarters
GIVE MUSIC
a04 I . Detiglai

Expertly Reconditioned Piai

LET'S
\ TALK

^^^TURKEY
S fL tu a o r

-MfNU*

"Sure, youVe sick of turkey —  from white meat 
to dark, from roast turkey to turkey hash. I'm sick 
of cooking them —  why, my electric ranges in 
this town and other towns served by K. G. & E. 
cooked hundreds of turkeys for Thanksgiving ^  
but that's another story.

"W hat I want to talk turkey about is some
thing that affects you and me.

"It's about my service to you . . . and the

N

work of 800 folks at K. G. & E., the 127 service
men who are coming back to K. G. & E., the $2,900^000 in taxes K. G. St E. 
pays to your city  ̂ your state and your hotiohdl government. I want to tdik 
turkey dbout the fine things we have here in Americd dnd whdt Americd 
stdnds far.

"Well, I haven't the time nor the room to go  into the subject in detdil. 
What I really want to say can be summed up in one short, turkey-talking 
sentence: Our taxes, our jobs and enterprising devotion to duty will have 
to go out the winddw if ydur national government creates totalitarian pawer 
authorities all over the country unc^er the guise of *rtver development' or 
flood control.**

Reddy's comments, about totalitarion authorities
are in no sense in opposition to flood eonttoh He, along with all of the folks

fl(at K. G. & E., is for flood control —  real river develbpment. Rut being in 
the power business, we know that flood control, hydro power and totali
tarian authorities just don't m/x. Let's be sure we get flood control. That's 
first. That's vital. That's Amer/con.

ELECTRIC COMPANY

1.
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